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BSU, HRA don't appear
at police panel meeting
By Jamie Herman
Staff Reporter
Representatives from the Black
Student Union (BSU) and the Human
Rights Alliance (HRA) were scheduled
to appear before the ad hoc police
review panel yesterday to present their
opinions of the University Police, but
did not attend.
Kenneth W Simonson, BSU legal
adviser, said BSU objected to the late
notification of the meeting.
"We had to read it in the paper first,"
Simonson said.
BSU also had some questions about
the make-up of the panel.
THOSE QUESTIONS concerned how
members of the panel were chosen,
what power members will have and

what the panel's function is, Simonson
said.
BSU hopes to meet with the panel
members next week to discuss those
questions.
The panel was formed by Trustee
Charles E. Shanklin to review the
policies of the University Police. After
hearing from University organizations,
the panel will make recommendations
in an attempt to make the police more
effective.
HRA did not attend the meeting
because of opposition to the panel and
schedule conflicts, Ronald E. Ross,
HRA member, said.
Ross said HRA objected to the makeup of the panel, particularly the student
representation. He said member Mark
E. Kerns, undergraduate representative to the trustees, is "not for the

students. He is responsible to the administration. He's not responsible to
the students for letting them know what
the administration is doing.''
KERNS SAID HE thought HRA was
"completely wrong." He called the
panel "very well balanced. I've made
every effort throughout the year to
represent the entire student body and
it's not going to quit now."
Another objection HRA had regarding the panel is that its meetings are
closed to the public.
Under the Ohio open meeting law,
when a discussion of personnel takes
place during a meeting, it is permissible to close the meeting to the
public and press.
to page 4

Recommended by task force

Home Ec divisions to consolidate
By Dennis J. Sadowski
Managing Editor

After a seven-month study, the Task
Force
on
Home
Economics
Organization has completed its report
on the reorganization of the home
economics department.
In a report submitted to University
Provost Kenneth W Rothe, the task
force concluded that the University
"should move slowly and under clear
restrictions in re-establishing the
department of home economics as an
integrated functioning academic unit"
The task force was formed by Rothe
last year in response to reports of
faculty discord in the department The
department was then spbt into two
divisions each under the direction of a
division head, and acted independently
of each other.
The task force concluded that the two
division be maintained at least through
the 1977-78 academic year, Rothe said,
and that a search for a single department head be started immediately.
ROTHE SAID THAT, according to
the recommendation, the new department head would have complete
authority over the department for two
years immediately after being hired.
After two years, Rothe explained, a
committee would be formed to evaluate
the progress of unifying the department
If the evaluaton is favorable, Rothe
said, the process of unification would
continue until the department because
autonomous, if not, the department
would be permanently split he added.
Rothe said he met with the home
economics faculty Wednesday to
discuss the report.

"There were relatively few concerns
about it (the report)," Rothe said. "I
told the faculty that there are certain
levels of actions I won't tolerate," he
added.
Rothe said one of the reasons he
accepted the report was because the
problems in the department have been
solved, and that the faculty as a whole
has expressed positive reactions to the
report
"I'm delighted we've come so far.so
fast, "he said. "This has been the first
year in several that the department has
functioned as a unit."
THE SEARCH FOR the department
head could begin as early as next week,
according to Dr. David G. ELsass, dean
of the College of Education.
"We want to search to find the best
available person to head It (the
department)," Elsass said. "We're not
going to sacrifice the search for the
advantage of time."
No decision has been made as to who
will replace Robert Reed and William
York, the two division heads, on Sept 25
if a permanent department head is not
hired, Elsass said.
'We'll take this one step at a
time, "he said.
Several faculty members expressed
support of the task force but several
said they did not approve of the report
"I am really encouraged by it,"Mary
Lee Glenn, assistant professor of home
economics said. "I see it as a step in the
right direction."
HOWEVER, SHE SATO she thought a
member of the task force should have
been a home economics faculty

member to provide additional Insight
into the problems.
Bill W. Forisha, assistant professor of
home economics, said he thought the
arrangements set forth by the task
force were good.
"I like the way things have been this
year a whole lot and It could be so next
year if they get son.eone (as department head) with good administrative
skills as they, have this year," he said.
to pages

TWO STUDENT GOVERNMENT Association candidates picked a popular spot to pass oat campaign
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literature yesterday. Among the many they talked to
was Gerald F. Nemeth, Jr., B.A....

Ohio energy researchers to unite
By Bill Lammen
Asat Copy Editor
Ohio's 12 state universities are banding together to better utilize Ohio's natural
resources and research facilities for energy conservation, according to a
resolution of the Ohio Board of Regents.
The Regents, who oversee the operation of all state universities, has approved a
committee to inform other researchers across the state of on-going research activity.
The idea for the committee was presented in a letter to the Regents, from Ohio
Speaker of the House VernalG. Rlffe (D-New Boston).
Rlffe said he specifically requested a program be developed in coal mining
engineering because Ohio has sufficient coal reserves.
Dr. Thomas B. Cobb, assistant dean of the Graduate College, Is coordinating the
contribution of the University to the state-wide program.
COBB SAID the University's contribution to the research program to date has
been minimal. The Regents asked for a listing of research programs at each
university, and will compile the listings into a single master list.
Researchers listed at the University are:
-Dr. Vakula S. Srlnlvasan, associate professor of chemistry, who Is working on
developing a fuel cell that produces hydrogen and oxygen when exposed to light
and
-Dr. Glen R. Frey, assistant professor of geography, who is examining the
University's consumption of coal and comparing It to the severity of the weather.
Cobb said preliminary results show that on extremely cold days, such as those
rienced last winter, coal consumption was at a minimum.

\\

However, on moderately warm days, consumption of coal was not as efficient
Cobb said.
Also listed were Dr. A. Jared Crandall, associate professor of physics, and Barry
F. Hecker, graduate assistant In physics, who are experimenting on the use of
solar energy for home heating.
THE UNIVERSITY project that has gained the most attention across the nation,
is the University's use of a computer to monitor the energy output levels, according to Richard A. Edwards, vice president
Cobb said because power companies base their rates on peak consumption, the
University Is able to save money by cutting usage during those peak periods.
In order to keep usage low, the computer may shut off some of the large airmoving systems In classroom buildings. Air usually circulated every 10 minutes
may be circulated only once every hour without ill effects, Cobb said.
Cobb said the program has saved as much as $80,000 a month, or about f 1 million
a year.
"It's the only time we were ahead of Ohio State," Cobb said, adding that the
main purpose of the Regents' plan is to further develop the mining engineering
program In Ohio.
THE REGENTS' plan calls for an allocation of $2 million for studies of energy
saving measures. An additional $8 million is to be allocated for energy saving
building modifications.
"From a state viewpoint," Cobb said, "Bowling Green has very little input into
mining engineering.''
Cobb said Riff e's letter pointed out that Ohio has a need for 100 mining engineers
a year. Because Ohio universities have no program for mining engineering, those
Jobs are given to residents of other states who have the appropriate training.
He added that while the statewide committee provides for a dialogue between
researchers, "It has been a one-way street. There has been no feedback at all."
The Regents have also distributed a comparison of heating fuel costs at Ohio
state universities. All state institutions listed reported an increase in cost.
The Increase for the University from the 1875-76 heating season to the 1*76-77
heating season was 182,086, for a total of $534.218.
Ohio State University (OSU) had the largest Increase, up $895,092 over the
previous year. Total heating costs for 1976-66 at OSU was $2,856,174.
Kent State University had an Increase of $231,893 In heating bills, while the
University of Toledo Increased $181,949.

Inside the News
NEWS...Students at Kent State University will observe the
sixth anniversary of the May 4,1970 shootings next week with
marches, speakers and a class boycott. Read Roger Lowe's
story on page 3.
FEATURES..."Perspective" takes a look at the music scene
and "Weekend" takes a look at the entertainment scene on
pages 4 and 5.
EDITORIALS.. That benevolent sun may turn nasty if
something isn't done soon to preserve the earth's ozone layer.
Today's editorial says "Ban the can" on page 2.

Weather
.in the hopes of getting his vote, along with tne votes of other itDoenU who braved the rain to elect next year's officers.

Sunny and cool
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opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

guest columnist

warning: aerosols are semesters vs.quarters,a real duel
hazardous to health
Did you know when you press the button of an aerosol spray powered
by fluorocarbon propellents that you are setting off a chain reaction
which may harm your future health?
Well, you are. The deodorants, hair sprays, household cleaners, and
cologne sprays that are so convenient are also dangerous.
Here's how It works.
Fluorocarbons In the sprays float to the upper atmosphere, where they
combine with other elements and decompose, forming chlorine.
And chlorine, which is Inert (remains In the tipper atmosphere), attacks and breaks down ozone, which Is a protective layer of the Earth's
atmosphere.
Without the ozone layer, ultraviolet rays (a form of radiation), strike a
person's skin in excessive amounts. Those same rays that tanned and
burned your skin In Florida, can cause skin cancer.
Dr. F.S. Rowland, the California scientist who discovered this, spoke
here Tuesday night. He said If fluorocarbons are not banned, skin cancer
could increase by 40 per cent.
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced on the same day
that a warning will be put on the spray cans, but this is not enough. The
sprays should be banned completely.
Rowland said there is evidence that this will be done. The only thing
that keeps the government from banning the sprays now Is that the
companies who produce the sprays cannot adapt quickly enough.
But something will be done and It should be soon. The fluorocarbons
remain inert In the atmosphere for a long time. Rowland estimated that
even if the sprays were banned Immediately, the ozone layer would be
attacked by the chlorine atoms for as long as 100 years.
But even an American ban is not enough. Once the fluorocarbons are
used, they spread equally throughout the atmosphere. So sprays that
eastern Europeans or Japanese use can effect us as much. Because
Americans use 40 per cent of the fluorocarbons, an American ban Is a
start. But a world-wide ban should be agreed upon soon.
Representatives of 13 major countries met this week to discuss the
ban, but nothing has yet been done. Those repesentatfves should cany
back to their countries the importance of ozone destruction, and stress
the need for a ban.
Unless that Is done, the whole world could be the target of atomic
warfare, and it wouldn't come from nuclear bombs or a new type of
weapon. The attacker would be the tiny, harmless-looking button on the
top of your deodorant or toilet bowl cleaner,
Rowland stimulated University Interest In the ozone layer and ft
shouldn't be forgotten. Write to your congressman or even to United
Nations Ambassador Andrew Young. It's an important subject that they
should have plenty to say about.
And voluntarily stop using aerosal products now. Your roll-on
deodorant or liquid cologne could save billions of ozone molecules.

Academic Council voted last Wednesday to survey faculty members for
their opinions on a change from the
quarter system to a semester system
for the 1978-79 academic year.
Semesters have both good and bad
points. There are at least two ways a
semester system can be carried out.
The first Is for classes to begin in late
September, probably at about the same
time they start under the present
quarter system. The first semester
would not end until mid-January under
this plan. Students would still get out of
school in May under this system but
would probably have a very short
Christmas break.
A second semester system would
have classes begin in late August or
early September. The first semester
would probably end around the first
week of December under this plan.
Second semester would end in May.

THIS
SECOND
PROPOSED
semester system is the one that
academic council will consider to be as
an alternative to the present quarter
system. It is more compatible with the
various academic calenders around the
state.
A student wishing to transfer to or
from the University would not be able
to start second quarter at another
school if the first semester here would
not end until mid-January as It would
under the first proposed system. A
semester ending in December would be
best suited for a student wishing to
transfer to or from the University.
What are some of the benefits of
semesters over quarters? It would save
some energy, according to Kenneth W.
Rothe, University provost and chairman of the academic council. He
estimated that about $150,000 a year
could be saved in heating bills.
A rigger area In which energy could
be saved is in the area of faculty and
administrative energy. Faculty
members would have about one-third
leas paperwork in preparing for new
quarters if one quarter was to be
eliminated. Perhaps this extra time
could be donated toward their classes
(if they wanted to).
Administrators would also have to
schedule classes twice a year under a
semester calendar instead of three
times annually when dealing with
quarters.
Students would only schedule classes

Roger
LOwe

twice a year under semesters. Better
still, drop-add would only take place
twice Instead of three times, saving
anguish for the students and money for
the administration, which wouldn't
have to hire people to staff the "extra"
drop-add.
Supporters of a semester calendar
also say there are academic benefits,
too. The longer semester terms (IS
weeks to 10 for quarters) would usually
mean more tests. If a student failed one
test, he would have more chances to
Improve his average.
PROFESSORS WOULD have more
time to teach the subject in depth. They
could go into greater detail and perhaps
assign a research paper. This idea
would go hand-in-hand with academic
council's statement that students do not
write as much as they should. A change
to semesters might encourage
professors to assign more writing.
With school ending in May under the
proposed change, students would have
first choice of summer Jobs.
Students, finding themselves with a
professor they liked and learned from,
would be able to enjoy this professor for
15 weeks under a semester system.
Conversely, a student could be
"stuck" with a professor that he did not
like for five weeks longer.

The Graduate Student Senate has
unanimously endorsed the semester
calendar. Rothe said a poll of faculty
members showed two-thirds of the
faculty In the College of Arts and
Sciences to be In favor of semesters.
The College of Musical Arts faculty as
well as three-fourths of the program
directors In the College of Health and
Community Services are also In favor
of the semester system.
Faculty in the College of Business
Administration are opposed to the
semester system and the College of
Education faculty remain uncommitted
unless there are demonstrated cost
savings In changing to semesters.
THE OHIO BOARD OF Regents has
said that Bowling Green cannot change
to semesters unless Toledo University
also changes. This is partly because of
an exchange of students between the
two universities. An example of this
exchange Is the nursing program.
The difficulty in coordinating the two
nursing programs Is not insurmountable, according to Joseph K.
Balogh, dean of the College of Health
and Community Services.
A late August or early September
starting date would also cause
problems for students working at
summer resorts. Employers would
expect the students to work Labor Day
weekend but the students would
probably be back at school by then.
The quarter system is said to provide
a more diverse education than a
semester system.
If a business student happened to
show an Interest in a philosophy course,
he might not want to take the course for
IS weeks of a semester. He would have
neither the time nor the desire to take
the course in great detail. A quarter
system allows students to take greater

numbers of classes with the possibility
of a more diversified education.
Both the quarter system and the
semester system have their good and
bad points. I have listed only general
benefits of each system. The University
should say how this proposed change to
semesters will be administered. When
exactly will we start In 1979-79? How
will credit hours be transferred? Will it
save money?
I

I'M ALL FOR the faculty referendum. The faculty will have to teach
under the semester long after the
students who are in favor of the change
have graduated. Many of the students
presently attending the University will
not be here in 1978-79, when the
proposed semester system would begin.
Faculty opinions should carry great
weight when the academic council
makes its final decision. But students
should also have some input Into the
decision.
All I ask is that everybody be informed of the consequences of switching to a semester system. It's
possible to deal with the idea of s
semester system on an abstract basis
as we are now, but sooner or later
specific guidelines will have to be set
up.
These guidelines should be set up as
soon as possible and both the students
and the faculty should be told what Is
going on. Then we'll know what we are
dealing with.
Many students and faculty members
will not make a committment toward a
semester system until we know the
facts. Set up the guidelines as soon as
possible and give us those facts.
'.Roger Lowe Is a staff reporter for
the News.

guest columnists

prairie margins not negligent
By Tony Wey, Lisa Uigaer
and Maureen McMaben
This column Is in reference to the
guest column written by Carole Grabill
which appeared in the BG News on
Tuesday April 19th.
in the article Ms. Grabill attacked the
integrity of Prairie Margins, the undergraduate literary magazine and
also the integrity and responsibility of
the editors, staff, faculty advisors and
contributors concerning her rejection
of the poems she submitted for the
winter issue.
It begin with, we would like to clear
up a few misconceptions Ms. Grabill
has concerning the magazine. Prairie
Margins is not a "poetry" magazine but
a literary magazine encompassing all
aspects of the literary arts. PM is not a
"new" publication either, but one of the
oldest existing publications on this
campus.
In the 1960's it was called Inkstone
and was published only once a year.
This is the first year that a second issue
will appear. Also, PM Is not
"representing" the English department
of this university.
We are a "university publication"
that receives a grant through the
English department to represent the
quality creative writing of undergraduates on this campus. We
receive no other assistance from any
departments at this university. We
have no file cabinet to be "piled to high
with prolific writer's folders," or the
use of a real office complete with
telephone. Our office desk Is in the
back of a classroom and can be used by
the staff only after normal school
hours.
PM IS A SMALL publication due to
limitations by the size of our grant, the
soaring costs of typesetting and printing, and the dependence upon
volunteer workers. You must admit Ms.
Grabill that we are working under
adverse conditions.
In response to your description of PM
as "a semi-annual magazine that
consists of works that constitute a

majority of the staff," we feel a little
clarification might help you understand
our position better.
Manuscripts are solicited from all BG
undergraduates and are reviewed and
voted upon objectively. This means that
staff members have the right to be
published along with everyone else but
only if the work they submit meets the
criterions for a good story or poem. For
example: the Impulse behind the piece,
character development and conflict,
theme, organic unity and imagery and
originality behind the work.
Staff members are not published
merely because they are on the staff as
you Imply.
This year we have been very lucky to
have an enthusiastic staff and would
like to thank them for volunteering
their time and effort It seems that
these students Interested enough to
take time out from their busy schedule
to work on the magazine are the most
Interested in the writing process and
consequently among the better writers
on campus.
IN REFERENCE to the anguish
caused by the "misplacing" of Ms.
Grablll's manuscript we feel It Important to point out some Inaccuracies
she has concerning this.
The faculty adviser she talked to over
the phone did not say, "If 1 had not
received a rejection slip, my poems had
been published,'' but only mat ft was
' 'possible" they had been published.
Also, no one ever Informed Ms.
Grabill that we had lost her
manuscript. Those that were handed in
by the Nov. 30th deadline were returned
to the on campus students In January.
We Informed Ms. Grabill a few weeks
ago that we would look through our files
to find her manuscript and send it back
to bar. The confusion over this issue
seems to stem from the fact that Ms.
Grabill was one of the last students to
submit for the first issue handing in her
poems on the deadline data.
By then, the majority of the work*

had been weeded through and the staff
voted to hold the few submissions
turned in at the last moment for the
spring Issue.
Consequently, your poems were
being considered and reviewed up until
the April 16th deadline. They were not
misplaced or lost.
We certainly are sorry for any
anguish we caused you unnecessarily
and we hope we have not deterred your
Interest In writing poetry since your
work shows a potential talent
PM receives many manuscripts
without self-addressed stamped envelopes, which Is the standard
procedure for submitting to any
publication. Our staff Is forced to waste
many hours deciphering scribbled
addresses not to mention poems and
stories.
When students on this campus submit
torn out scraps of notebook paper with
illegible handwriting they are
exhibiting a lack of respect for their
own work and an obvious lack of time
and effort In creating a quality story or
poem. We are hardly being encouraged
to take their work seriously. Good
writing comes from discipline and hard
work not just divine inspiration on
scraps of paper.
YOUR MANUSCRIPT will be
returned to you within the next few
weeks along with all the other
manuscripts solicited for the second
issue with on campus addresses.
If you would like some personal
comments on why your poems were
rejected, please stop in 407 Moseley
Hall after 4 p.m. on Friday.
Also, anyone with an off-campus
address who submitted during the year
may stop by and pick up their
manuscripts.
The cehnaa was written by Tony
Wey, Lisa Lllgaer
aadMaoreea
McMaaea. Tketr peaWeaa on Prairie
Marftas are editor, poetry editor and
ttctton editor, igsnet treaty.

THEN 1 GOT

(Letters
'true facts'
In regard to the article in the BG
News concerning Paul X Moody.
It behooves me to think that so-called
educated Journalistic beings cannot
write a decent news article and deal
with facts and truth.
You will also find many more errors
made by various people during the
course of the trial. One should not only
search for the true facts in just this
particular case, but in everything one
writes.
However a suggestion to the News
staff, search for the true facts by
reading the transcript of the trial from
day one. You will see that Paul is not
just making "claims,", but he was
denied his constitutional rights to make
a phone call during questioning.
Shadeed Ameen Salaam
724 6th St.
Apt 5

pot who?
Who Is the mysterious new Pat
Laraway?
Thursday morning I rushed Into
campus, picked up my copy of the News
and hurriedly turned to the editorial
page to read Pat's column.
Smiling up at me from the page was a
magically altered Pat Laraway. Now
don't get roe wrong-I'm quite aware of
what makeup can do, but this was
really amazing. After dating Pat for
nearly two years I would have bet I
could always Identify her, bat I have to
admit I am stamped by tins picture.

w^BS£W%
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Thanks, BG News, for trying to put a
little variety In my life The new Pat is
pretty cute, but I really do like the old
one better. Do you think you could show
the world what Pat Laraway really
looks like?
PhllRldolfi
309 High St. Apt. A-6

EDITOR'S NOTE: The News,:.
apologizing for the mistake once agate':
bones we caused no serious kfepxztj1
problems for Pat and Ptul Due to SO*
elecUoai and a growing Interest to
picture columns, we bad an sbaortaal
number of pictures that week.
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Power companies urge
©se of plutonium power
Private electric power companies urged
Congress yesterday to reject a proposed
ban on plutonium processing, and to let
them use nuclear fuel to generate power.
A spokesman for the group told a House
Interior subcommittee that plutonium
may be the only reasonably priced fuel for
power production for the next several
centuries. He said plutonium can and has
been safely and securely used in power
production.
President Carter has called for an indefinite postponement of plutonium
processing. He said this kind of nuclear
power reactor fuel can be diverted easily
for production of atomic reactors.
Russell Peterson, head of an
organization working for disarmament,
said he supported a ban on plutonium
reprocessir " and shipment abroad for use
in foreign reactors.
.The lawyer representing the Allied
Chemical Corp. which is building a
plutonium reprocessing plant, said the
huge potential contribution of plutonium to
the energy supply is a reason other
countries may continue to reprocess
plutonium.

North Sea oil well
blows its top-again
A team of troubleshooters tried three
times yesterday to shut off the blown-out
oil well in the North Sea. Each time they
failed.
Officials of the Phillips Petroleum
Company said they did not know how-or
when-the American-led team can try
again to stop the daily flow of hundreds of
thousands of gallons of oil into the sea.
"It's a setback." a spokesman said,
"and any setback is serious."
Norwegian oil officials said 6.5 million
gallons of crude oil have spilled into the
North Sea from the well blowout, which
occurred last Friday.
The crew of technicians stationed on a
nearby barge had boarded the drilling rig
in good weather yesterday to begin what
they hoped would be the final phase of the
capping operation.
They used hydraulic pressure to put
steel discs in place over the spurting

wellhead The discs held back the oil for a
few seconds each time, but then they burst
open under the pressure of the gas pushing
the oil from 10,000 feet under the surface of
the sea.
Norway, afraid of fire in the area of the
oil spill, has ordered a temporary halt in
all oil production in the area. The order
affects platforms surrounding the one
where the blowout occurred last week.

Oil companies overcharge
Americans by $336 million
The Federal Energy Administration
(FEA) said yesterday that 20 oil companies have overcharged the American
people to the tune of $336 million for oil
transferred from foreign affiliates.
This is about 161 million more than
previously estimated.
The companies have ten days to reply to
the charges, and to try to convince the
FEA that their oil prices were Justified.
The companies can appeal unfavorable
rulings either to the FEA or to federal
courts.
If the FEA findings are substantiated,
the companies must return the money to
the public by temporary price reductions,
direct rebates or by foregoing future price
increases.
The issue involves oil transactions from
the start of the Arab oil embargo in 1973
until more than a year after it ended in
1975.

Southern president
to become U.S. citizen
Jefferson Davis soon may Join Robert E.
Lee in regaining U.S. citizenship lost after
the Civil War.
The Senate yesterday passed a
resolution restoring citizenship to Davis,
who served as president of the Confederate
States of America.
The resolution now goes to the House for
action. Congress acted last year to restore
citizenship to Lee.
The resolution noted that Davis had
served as an army officer in the Mexican
War, as a member of the House and Senate
from Mississippi and also as Secretary of
War in the administration of Franklin
Pierce.

By Tom Smith
The African Studies
Cluster, an opportunity for
students to study world
views, has more than 200
students enrolled
Those in the program are
generally interested in it as
an academice pursuit, according to Dr. Ernest
Champion, co-director of the
program who addedfchat a
motivating factor for the
students is the timeliness of
the subject
"The students realize the
relevance of the subject,"
said Dr. Janis Pallister.

professor of romance
languages and co-director of
the program. "With two or
three items on the evening
news each night, they need
more information about It."
The studies program is
necessary, Champion said,
because it is important that
universities give serious
attention to this subject, so
students can get a thorough
understanding of African
affairs.
PALLISTER said she
thinks the program fills
a knowledge gap for those
in it.

"I am appalled by the lack
of knowledge of the
masterpieces of Africa.
There Is a real ignorance of
art and culture of the area,"
she said.
Courses for the program
are taken from various
departments.
Among the most popular
courses of the program is a
new one, African language.
in which Swahili is taught.
The Conference of African
Writers stated in 1975 that
Swahili would be the future
official language of the
continent.

IFC and Panhel organize activities
for first greek week since 1963
Monday will mark the beginning of the first
greek week to be held here since 1963.
The week was organized by Interfraternity
Council (IFC) and Panhellenlc Council
i Panhel I.
Monday fraternity and sorority members
will celebrate spirit day by wearing orange
and white t-shirts commemorating greek
week . A singing contest will be held Monday
night at the Student Services building with the
best fraternity and sorority being awarded a
trophy.
Fraternities and sororities will hold exchange dinners on Tuesday.
IFC will present its awards 8 p.m. Wednesday In the Grand Ballroom, Union
followed by a mixer open to the campus.
T-SHIRTS. HATS, coolers, mugs and a
grand prize 10-speed bike will be awarded
Thursday at the Stroh's Supertars competition. 7:30 in Memorial Hall.

ROBERT R KANE the co-chairman of
greek week along with Patty A. Graber.
stressed that Superstars competition will be
open to dormitory groups.
"We're really pushing for dormitory
participation as well as greek participation."
Kane said.
In addition to the individual prizes, a trophy
will go to the best group performance.
Greeks will be competing in the Beta 500,1
p.m. Saturday, in the Union Oval.
Greek week will conclude Saturday night
with an all-campus party in old fraternity
row, sponsored by Stroh's and Alka Seltzer.
Kane hopes greek week will mark the
beginning of better ones for the future. "We
may not get the participation we hoped for
this year," he said, "but as the years progress
and new activities are initiated, it should keep
Retting bigger and better."

Five courses open for Wood
County Cyclethon this weekend
Five courses in Wood County will be open this weekend for
persons wanting to ride In the Wood County Cyclethon. The
event was postponed last weekend because of rain.
Courses that will be open are in North Baltimore,
Bloomdale and Tontogany. There will be a course open in
Bowling Green at the Wood County Fairgrounds and the
youth course at City Park.
Each cyclist may ride a total of five hours during the two
days the courses are open.
Further Information can be obtained by calling 352-1735 or
3524157.

Read it
in
the News

\

One of the courses that the
directors said they would
like to have added is an
African history course.
CHAMPION SAO) those
enrolled in the program have
a number of diverse majors.
Those in political science
hope to use their background
for Jobs in foreign service,
the State Department, the
Peace Corps and Vista.
Business majors are using
this for a better understanding of international
trade, while education
majors use it to be better
teachers, he said.
Dr. Duane E. Whitmire.
associate program and
budget coordinator for
university division of

general studies, said the
african Studies coordinated
quarter is being funded by
four departments-romance
languages, political science,
university division and
ethnic studies.
Whitmire said he credits
the large enrollment to
promotional efforts of the
two directors, who had a
program aired on WBGU
TV-Channel 57 promoting the
program and African studies
in general.
University division is
sponsoring the program,
because it is good general
education that gets a student
out of the provincial attitude
held by the majority of
students, Whitmire said

Hike-Bike to aid
special children
By Cindy Nargeli

Between 400 and 600 people
are expected to participate
in a Hike-Bike Sunday. The
event will be sponsored by
Woodland Industries and the
Student Council .
for
Exceptional Children
(SCEC), according to Daisy
Walters, instructor at
Woodlane School, East
Gypsy lane Itoad.
The I like-Hike will begin at
8 a.m. in the parking lot of
Woodlane School. Participants may "bike, walk,
job or even skateboard the
24-mile distance that the
Hike-Bike covers," said
Kathy A. Quaider, vice
president of SCEC.
The route ends at the
parking lot of Big N, 1060
South Main St.
"It's a lot of fun," Quaider
said. "Anybody can go on the
Hike-Bike. They may travel
the entire distance, or only
part of it."
HIKE-BIKE participants
will obtain sponsors, who

will pledge money to raise
funds for retarded citizens of
Wood County.
Funds will be used to send
retarded children to camp,
to finance a Special Olympics to be held at the
University June 4 and to help
purchase needed equipment.
Area businesses have
donated 60 prizes, to be
awarded to participants.
Prizes include a motorcycle,
a color television, a 10-speed
bicycle, a camera, a radio
and gift certificates.
Quaider said she hopes
more students will sign up.
"Even if they only help raise
a few dollars, it will help.
Since it is little sibling
weekend, students may want
to bring their brothers and
sisters, she added.
Interested students may
obtain a sponsor sheet from
the main desk in their
residence hall or on the
fourth floor of the Education
Building. For further information, contact Woodland
Industries, 352-5115.

The Nova Rally, brings you the best of both worlds. The roominess
you need. The sportiness you want.
With the standard V6 engine, the Nova Rally takes you further on a
tank of gas than the Ford Granada or Maverick-* And offers you
more leg, shoulder, head and trunk room.
If performance is what you're after, add the available 350 4 barrel V8
engine and F 11 sport suspension and enjoy yourself in a car that was
born to run.
The Nova Rally. See it... drive it... enjoy it Available in Bowling
Green .it Ralph Thayer Chevrolet, 1225 North Main StreeJ.

BORN TO RUN

Mai
RALLY

*EPA estimates Mileage may differ accordino to personal driving
habits.

•
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Bowling Green State University's submission to
1977 General Motors Intercollegiate Marketing Competition.

Chevrolet
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Officials refuse to cancel classes

Weekend

Kent State remembers May 4 killings
By Roger Lowe
Staff Reporter
On May 4, 1970. four
student! at Kent State
University (KSU) were shot
and killed by Ohio National
Guardsmen

On May 3 to 4, 1977, a
protest march through the
KSU campus and downtown
Kent and several speeches
will be held in memory of the
dead students, according to
Craig G. Blazinski, chairman of the May 4th Task

Local Briefs
Correction
A typographical error in yesterday's News resulted In
the printing of an incorrect figure in Jim Saywell's outdoors column. Actually, 1,100 walleye were taken in two
noun, during the height of the walleye run.

Readings
Thirteen women from the creative writing program will
present fiction and poetry readings at 7 tonight In the
Commuter Center lounge. The readings are free and open
to the public.

Escort service
Because of the recent time change, the Kohl Hall escort
service has reduced its service hours, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday. The weekend service has been
eliminated because of lack of callers and escorts. The
escort service phone number is 372-3958.

Force at KSU.
Billed as a "unity march,"
rather than a protest march,
Blazinski said faculty,
students and townspeople
will Join in demonstrating
unity.
The march Wednesday
will begin on the KSU
campus and travel through
the downtown area before
coming back to campus.
According to Blazinski,
Dr. Gene Sharp will lecture
Tuesday on the "Perpetual
Dissent of Fundamental
Change." Following the
lecture, there will be a
candlelight march through
the KSU campus to the
Prentice Hall parking lot.the
scene of the shootings seven
years ago.
STUDENTS WILL also
Keep vigil from midnight to
noon Wednesday at the
parking lot in memory of the
dead students, he said.
The May 4th Task Force
will present speakers at noon
on the KSU commons
Wednesday. Featured will be

Dick Gregory; William
Kunstler, who defended KSU
faculty and students after
they were indicted by a
Portage County grand Jury;
Ron Kovic, who was active in
the anti-Vietnam war
movement; Tim Butz, who
did a study of surveillance on
college campuses, several
students and David E.
Engdahl, the lawyer for the
wounded students and
parents of dead students in
the civil suit against the Ohio
National Guard and Gov.
Rhodes.

interested students declined
a few years ago, when only
3,000 students attended. The
establishment of the May 4th.
Task Force has revived
student interest, he said.
The task force has spoken
to on-campus students and
incoming freshmen, he said.
"MORE PEOPLE are
interested now," Blazinski
said. "There's going to be a
surge this year."
Blazinski said he expects
5,000 persons to attend this
year's activities.
KSU will not cancel
classes on Wednesday, but
the task force and a special
May 4th Strike Committee
are calling for a boycott of
classes that day.

THAT NIGHT, the KSU
Student Caucus will present
Stokely Carmichael at the
KSU Student Center. Carmichael will speak on "the
student movement of the
60s."
When asked If he thought
the number of students attending the annual May 4
programs was declining,
Blazinski said, "I expect the
opposite."
He said the number of

Last year was the first
year the KSU administration
refused to cancel classes and
a quickly organized boycott
was "70 per cent effective,"
Blazinski said.
More than 400 KSU

By Randy Haberkamp

professors canceled claaases
last year, he said. He said he
hoped at least that many
would cancel them this year.
The university claims
people will use the day at a
vacation instead of attending
the programs, according to
Blazinski, who said the
university would rather have
the students forget the
shootings.
In May, 1978, the May 4th
Task Force proposed that
four buildings on campus be
named after the students
killed: Allison Krause,
Sandy
Scheuer,
Bill
Schroeder and Jeff Miller.
No action has been taken by
the KSU administraton and
board of trustees.
Regardless, the task force
will name the buildings after
the students on Monday,
Blazinski said, adding it will
not be an official change.
Students will be encouraged
to call the buildings by their
"new" names.

Forum to evaluates the pros and cons
of quarter-to-semester controversy

Puppet show

ByKathKrute
Staff Reporter

A free puppet show sponsored by McDonald Quad was
Incorrectly listed in the Green Sheet The puppet show
will be held at 9 p.m. tomorrow.
An ice cream social for McDonald Quad residents and
their siblings will follow the show.

The pros and cons of the
University's proposed
change to a semester
calendar system will be
discussed In a forum at 1

ALPHA CHI'S & DATES

GIVE A CHEER!
THE R00TIN T00T1N

RAVER
IS DRAWING NEAR!

p.m. Tuesday in the Alumni
Room, Union.
According to University
Provost Kenneth W. Rothe,
the forum will "distinguish
between people's opinions
and factual information."
The forum has been split
into two hour-long segments.
"During the first half, we
hope to have both sides (of
the calendar system controversy) repesented by
college deans, graduate and
undergraduate students and
staff members," Rothe said.
"Each member of the
panel will give a brief
presentation of overview the
impllcatons of the change,"
he added.
During the second hour,
the panel will participate in a

Be ready at 5 for saddles & hftyrtfes

quest ion-and-answer
session.
"WE WILL MAKE an
effort to record and summarize the results of
people's concerns, one way
or the other,'' Rothe said.
Since the University
changed to the quarter
calendar schedule in 1968,
University administrators
have been discussing the
pros and cons of both
systems, according to Rothe.
"I'm afraid there's a lot of
misguided information going
around now which is not
borne out by the facts," he
said.
Rothe claimed there are
not significant differences

between the two calendars
which would drastically
affect students and faculty.
Rothe said considerations
given to the referendum
should include a comparison
of degree programs offered
at the University under the
semester system, and those
programs presently offered.
"We aren't really sure
what kind of quetions are
concerning students."
"Certainly the facto are
important, but I think
people's opinions and
feelings are also important
In this kind of change,"
Rothe said.
The semeseter schedule, If
approved, would begin no
earlier than fall 1978, he said.

CHI OMEGA

Paek a picnic & join all of us for

Welcome Their New Actives Into The Bonds

Com Saturday Its

JACQUIE GRAM

PEGGY LEONARD
JENNY RENNA
NANCY TOBLER

A lovely and practical gift.

GRAND OPENING MAY I

FILMS
The Union Activities Organizations' (UAO) campus movies
offer something of a Jan-Michael Vincent Dim festival for
sibling's weekend with "The World's Greatest Athlete." The
above-average live-action Disney Dim offers some hilarious
mixes of magic and sports. Shows are at 6,8 and 10 p.m.
today, 210 Math Sciences. The cost is SO cento with ID. Two
siblings will be admitted free with each student.
Vincent returns tomorrow as the spunky young cowboy
who learns his lesson in "Bite the Bullet," starring Gene
Hackman, Candice Bergen and James Coburn.
Western lovers won't want to miss the 700 mile endurance
horse race. Non-western lovers may not be able to overlook
the many cliches despite some interesting characterizations
and fairly active screenplay.
. Shows begin at 5:30,8 and 10:30 p.m., 210 Math Sciences.
Cost is 50 cents with ID.
Probably the
most interesting film offering this
weekend is, believe it or not, Disney's "Freaky Friday," for
$1 at the Clazel. The film offers a switching of roles between
daughter Jodie Foster and mother Barbara Harris. The fastmoving screenplay provides an ample supply of slapstick to
offset the sticky, but desirable ending.
The film Is pure entertainment and will be more enjoyable
than some might expect from such a clean film
Show timea are 7:30and 9:30 p.m. today and tomorrow.
"Rocky" continues his "million-to-one shot" while "Fun
with Dick and Jane" provides its own struggle for survival at
the Stadium Cinemas. Show times are 7:SO and 9:50 p.m. for
"Rocky"and7:30 and >:» p.m. for "Dick and Jane." Both
shows have special 2 p.m. matinees tomorrow and Sunday
for $1.25.
Raw sex viewing is offered by the LoUipop Girls In "Hard
Candy" at 8:50 p.m. and "Playmates"at 10:10 p.m. at the
Portage Drive-In Theater.
Stadium Cinemas offers another midnight movie entitled
"How to Succed with Sex" today and tomorrow.

from page 1
Ross said, "If our meeting
is closed to the public, we
won't show. The Information
is Important to everyone. Its
nature is such that it affects
the entire University."
HRA said in a release that
"It is not enough to merely
make a decision which could
possibly solve the police
problem; the facts must be
known to all on regard to the
rationale for the decision."

CHERYL HOWES

Mother's Day - May 8th

SPECIAL EVENTS
Ice Horizons '77 will be presented at 8 p.m. today and
tomorrow with a special matinee at 2 p.m. tomorrow, in the
Ice Arena. The show, which will contain everything from Las
Vegas showgirls to Henry Higgtns, will be presented by more
than 200 amateur skaters.
Tickets are $2.50 general admission and $3.90 reserved.
The second annual Kohl Hall Muscular Dystrophy Dance
Marathon will begin 5 p.m. today and continue until 11 p.m.
tomorrow in the Forum, Student Services Bldg. Spectators
are welcome and may participate in open dances during the
marathon for a donation.

Police.

CATHY HERRMANN

"TEMPERANCE OR BUST"

THEATER
The most exciting and rewarding thing to see this weekend
is University Theatre's production of "Romeo and Juliet," I
p.m. today and tomorrow in the Main Auditorium, University
HaJI
Tickets for students are II with ID.
This presentation of the classic story tends to focus on the
adolescent quality of the famous love, which adds a freshness
to the famous balcony scene.
The detailed performances by all major characters and the
breathtaking dangerous reality of the intense sword fights
add to a rare theater experience. The painstakingly detailed
preparation for this production is obvious and appreciated by
the audience. Reservations are recommended.
For a less demanding type of theater "Goldilocks Goes to
Washington" fits the bill. The musical comedy will be
presented I p.m. tomorrow in Recital Hall of the College of
Musical Arts. Tickets are $1.50 at the door.
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M. SHAD HANNA, trustee
and panel chairman, said the
panel will meet again May 6.
Administration
and
University
Police
representatives will speak.
Hanna also said the panel
will be contacting all
organized groups on campus, asking them to speak to
the panel.

The panel expects 10-20
groups to respond. Hanna
said he hoped that one or two
will be prepared to appear
Friday.
BSU and HRA will have
another chance to come
before the panel. However,
this probably will be
scheduled after the other
groups have been heard,
Hanna said.
"The whole University has
this opportunity to come
before the panel and
criticize, or for that matter,
praise the University
Police." he said.

h's all
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ABORTIONS
Starting Rate
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1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Licensed' Gynecologist
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I ■ a one-year 36-credit course at mafor New York colleges which
■ leads to a M S degree to medical biotogy or bacteriology and
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M.SJnN.Y.,M.D. In Italy

PERFECTLY PACKABLE... 'SENSUESSE'
Pure Simple. Sensational Robes that travel the tailored route at home or
away Femininely designed with carefree casualness In Vassar»tte's exciting
new fabric 'Sensuesse'. A luxurious loungcwclght tricot of opaque nylon.
Silky smooth Almost liquid. Pour on your next robe In Sensuesse Button
Robe 19.00 Zip Front 17.00. Gown 10.00. All In 32-34-36.
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Kinks' new release

Perspective

'Sleepwalker' is wide awake

Regional popular music defines
distinctive flavor of rural life
Music from geographical
regions has often dominated
the
popular
market.
Southern rock, the Motown
sound. I. A. rock, PhiUy soul
and progressive country
from Austin, Tex are some
of the more recent trends in
pop music.
Regardless of where the
style originates, each has its
own distinctive musical and
lyrical characteristics which
define the flavor of life In'
thai area.
rwo recent examples of
New York rock are Garland
Jeffreys' "Ghost Writer"
and Bat McGrath's "From
The Blue Eagle." Both
create vivid images of what
it's like to be a part of the
'Empire State.' Neither
suiger has a particularly
memorable voice.but their
ialents for strong lyrics and
melodies more than compensate for this shortcoming.
BAT'S SONGS are about
rural New York. He's a
down-home story teller who
takes you into the bars.
•tores and factories of up-

Review By
Joseph lanello

state New York for a quick
peek at what goes on in the
lives of real people. The
passion behind his lyrics
makes these characters live
long after his three-minute
mini-stories have ended.
What's more Important is
the universality of the
situations he describes:
"Bummed at the phone
bill, and clean outta hooch
Hey I've got to face like a
train
My dinner was frozen, my
date Just as cold
She went home, I'm all
alone, and I got this pain."
As a voice for a region
Bat is unequaled ' in his
instinctive ability to evoke

tears and joys from the
simple things that we all
share.
IN STARK CONTRAST Is
Garland Jeffreys' portrayal
of the 'Bin Apple." The
turmoil and commotion of
big city life Jump out of the
grooves from the very first
song. "Rough and Ready."
The
album
Is
an
autobiography that reflects
Garland's resentment and
pented-up anger from
"...beln'mistreated, Bein'
defeated and playing the
fool."
Jeffreys' musical Influences are as mixed as his
bloodline, and the music in

his blood is from the streets
of New York City. like the
ethnic spice that's sprinkled
about neighborhoods of the
city, Jeffreys' music Is
hybrid Spanish, Caribbean,
black and punky street-wise.
Missing is the natural folk
humor of rural McGrath. In
its place Is a complex racial
pride
that proclaims
liberation from years of
survival struggles.
Joining Jeffreys are the
finest New York studio
musicians assembled on any
album. The recording Is
superb with the solo work of
guitarist David Spinaxxa and
Steve Gadds' steady driving
percussion especially
noteworthy.
Including the Rolling
Stones sound of "Wild In The
Streets," Jeffreys has
created a blend of seminal
tastes that provide a convincing overview of contemporary New York City.
Both albums come from
relatively unknown regional
artists who deserve the
attention of a widespread
audience. Take notice, for
this is music that transcends
boundaries.

'Song From The Wood'-Tull at best
By listening to the latest Jethro Tull offering, one can see
the band is at its best.
Apart from moments on the albums"Thick As A Brick"
and Minstrel In The Gallery," Jethro Tull had been in
somewhat of a rut since the legendary "Aqualung" release.
. tan Anderson, the group's leader, spokesman and known
critic-hater, has made it known that he wasn't about to do
♦nother Aqualung." In a "Melody Maker" interview, he
explained that he was incapable of writing songs the same
fcajhe did in his earlier days.
I What Ian and the band has done on "Songs From The
Wiicd," is paint a picture of rural England In a fairly complex
m.inner.
: Instead of diving head first into long, drawn out, semlfcnproviscd nonsensical pieces such as "Thick As A Brick,"
Or "Passion Play," Tull has actually become accessible. And
fortunately, the band has cast aside the silly hooks that were
so prevalent on the "War Child" album.

rwxx)
Review By

Ruts Summers

Remember the Kinks?
Remember "You Really Got
Me" and "Lola"? The band
that performed those songs
is still around, and despite
quite a few musical changes,
they are still producing good
music.
Their latest effort is called
"Sleepwalker." a typically
fine Kinks release.
When the Kinks first came
into national prominence,
during the British invasion of
the mid-sixties, they were a
singles-oriented pop band.
Then they went through a
phase of playing good-time
slop-rock (complete with
drunken horn sections.)
Many of the songs were not
much technically, but the
feeling was irresistible.
TN l»7z, head Kink Ray
Davies started writing

Review By
Jeffrey Wiseman

J
albums with central themes
ranging from desperately
serious to totally absurd.
Their previous album,
"Schoolboys in Disgrace,"
was the first Kinks album in
years whose music could be
described as tight, and
"Sleepwalker" continues in
that non-thematic, tight
style.
Dave Davies (Ray's
brother) contributes aome
excellent guitar work to the
album. His guitar, which has

Home Ec
from page 1
"I liked the proposal."
Forisha said. "It Just took
them a long time But maybe
good jobs take a long time."
A faculty member who
asked to remain anonymous
said one year of a divided
home economics faulty is
enough.
"I think we need a united
department as we need it
now," the faculty member
said.
"I think th.it most of us
read it as if there are some

BG News
sports Is a

positive and some negative
points," another faculty
member, who also asked to
remain anonymous,said
"I don't think It's hurt the
faculty, but I don't think
we've made great strides."
the faculty member said.
"I'd like a total department
of home economics. With
the right leadership, It
would."

been in the background on
earlier Kinks albums Is
prominent.
In addition, Dave sings
lead on "Sleepless Nights:"
the first time in five albums
he has sung lead.
AS USUAL Ray Davies
wrote all of the songs but not
in his usual klddingly cynical
style. He does not grumble
about the tight schedule of a
rock and roll star traveling
from city to city as he did on
the
"Everybody's
in
Showbiz."

Instead, he accepts it as
part of the job and in effect
says. "Well, it has its
drawbacks, but I get into it."
He even offers the listener
a bit of things-may-look-badat-the-moment-but-don'tworry-about-it-because-thatonly-causes-problems
philosophy in "Life Goes
On"
"Sleepwalker" is another
in a long line of excellent
Kinks albums: it has no
obvious weak spots. The
worst songs on the album are
at least listenable and the
best are as good as anything
the Kinks have ever done.
Despite 16 years in rock
and roll, the Kinks are still
producing fresh, instantly
enjoyable music
Jell Wiseman Is a new
contributor to "Perspective"
and an undergraduate
psychology student.

Editor's note: "Perspective" Is a regular feature page,
showcasing entertainment In whatever form It happens to
present Itself.
We will be covering concerts, doing record reviews with
emphasis on rock and jaix. movie and book reviews, play
previews and reviews and general comments on how the
staff sees the media scene.
We will also keep you Informed on upcoming shows,
concerts and other forms of local entertainment.
Our hope Is to rover as many types of entertainment as
possible. We're new, but we're ambitious with plenty of
Ideas. Watch for us every Friday.

BOTTOMS'UP
at
Mr. Bojangles

to start off

NiteClub
893 S. Main Street

your day.

Disco

good way
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Turn to
band Joins in. The song includes various tie and key changes,
all of which are quite effective.
It is hard to find fault with "Songs From The Wood." If the
standards that are displayed on this album continue on later
releases, there are many good years of Tull music ahead.

: SO WHAT WE have is an excellent progressive record,
from which several singles could easily be lifted.
Cup Of Wonder" deserves to be one of those singles. The
song is optimistic, unusual of late for Tull, and the tune is
largely acoustic, intertwined with a bit of hand-clapping.
Madrigal acapella singing opens the title cut, which is Just
as optimistic, and the Instrumental section proves the band is
tighter than ever. The addition of a second keyboard player,
David Palmer, the group's arranger, adds needed texture to
the music.

Pages 7
and 8
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THE CURRENT tingle from the album, "The Whistler," is
a sort of love song in the Tull tradition, as flutes and synthesizers accent the theme with gusto. "Jaek-In-The-Green"
showcases Anderson on all instruments, and the forceful,
ra«py singing of the song aids in spelling out the woe of
civilization.
ISeing the least commercial of the tunes on the album,
Pibroch (Cup In Hand)." is inspiring. Guitarist Martin
Barre begins with a hard, swirling riff before the rest of the
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FREE DELIVERY
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Toledo's Only European Style Disco
MULTI-MEDIA EXPERIENCE
SHOWS NIGHTLY
OPEN WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

■ SHOWTIME 12:01 AM.

Thu it m* %'ory of a guy trying and frying ond trying to malt* it
And all ol th« wonoWul young ladx. who fwlpad htm
This if tha wccfti ttocy °' Jock.

DOORS OPEN AT 8:30

Wednesday & Friday Is college ID night,
I free admission with a college ID.
3415 Dorr: 1-475 to Secor-South to Dorr

mm

art.

/VaTPVlSNCftV

ROCKY
•MOWN Al

'C 10 *M

ADMISSION TO POISONS It AND OVH. ONLY
POSITIVS ID REQUaB)
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Loosing for Summer
Proforrod Properties Company

Instant Color

Buying or selling?
Give the News' classiffeds a tryfr
10% off
Passports

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments - furnished and
unfurnished • air conditioned - resident pays
elec. & cablevision

WITH THIS AD

ALSO
2 & 3 Bedroom Houses - efficiency apts.

MOTORCYCLE TUNE-UPS

All Residents

have use of Bowling Green's only

Most Japanese Models

indoor swimming pool for use in all kinds of weather.
Sun Bathing area adjoins Pool plus air conditioned
game room

JIMS CYCLE SALES

217 North Moin Si
Findlay

Call for information 352-9378

ANNOUNCES
ITS NEW

oemm

FURNISHED

mo.
to Campus

7i4o«.m. Bus
Schedule w:oo«.m.
rM>f
■——

8 40 a.m. *
8:40 a.m.
11:40 a.m.
1:40 p.m.
5 15 p.m.

Ohio

b-LLLia L>liL Lrl/b-LLIili

apartments

12.00 Noon
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

Keith Beebe
Ted Heckman
Stu Cisk
Pete Lyell
Keith Marty

Campus Calendar is a daily listing of events (meetings, lectures and entertainment) provided as a service to students.
Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and open to the
public.
To submit an entry. Campus Calendar forms are
available at the News office, 10a University Hall. 372 3003. There
is no charge for submitting listings to this section.

Greg Mayernik
Gene Minichello
Barry Roberts
Frank Sandusky
Gerry Sisson

i

People's Chess Federation- 16 a.m. to 5 p.m. Commuter Center,
Moseley Hall
Ice Horizons-3. • p.m. Ice Arena S3.50 general admission, S3. St>;:
reserved seat
Euphonium and tuba concert- 2 p.m. Recital Hall, Music Bldg
Students from TU and BGSU will perform
Tennis 2.30 p.m. Ice Arena courts-BGSU men's team hosts Ohio
University and Wright State
"Bite the Bullet" movie 5:30, I and 10 p.m. 310 Math Science
Bldg SOcentswith ID
"Romeo and Juliet" theater production-8 p.m.
Main
Auditorium, University Hall $1 with ID
"Goldilocks goes to Washington" musical comedy Recital Halt,
Music Bldg Sponsored by University Women SI .SO
Puppetshow -9p.m. McDonald Quad
Cartoons V p.m. Main Lounge, Dunbar hall
Ice Cream social and movies- 10 p.m. McDonald Quad ice
cream is 35 cents

Friday. April 39

Coll lor oppi. 422 485b

Models Open

FOREST

Campus Calendar

WAI.STONPHOTOG.
303 S. MAIN
352-1001

LECTURES
"Remote Sensing'- lecture noon 070 Overman Hall Dr. Huntsman will speak
"What to Say After You've Said 'HI'" seminar 1 4 p.m. 330
Student Services Bldg. Sponsored by Personal Development and
Life Planning
Pyramid power lecture- 1 p.m. Alumni Room, Union Fred Bell
will speak

Sunday, May 1

ENTERTAINMENT
MEETINGS

Tennis noon Ice Arena courts BGSU women's team vs On
cinnati
French coffee hour 1 3 p.m. French House An International
Week event
Happy Hours 3 5 p.m. Falcon's Nest, Union
Tennis 3:30 p.m. Ice Arena courts BGSU men's team vs. Ohio
University and Wright State
Soccer -3 p.m.
Field behind Ice Arena
BGSU vs Toledo
University and Ohio State vs Miami University
Muscular Dystrophy dance marathon 5 p.m. Forum. Student
Services Bldg. Sponsored by Kohl Hall
"World's Greatest Athlete" movie 6, 8 and 10 p m. 310 Math
Science Bldg 50 cents with ID. two siblings admitted free with
each student
Women's poetry reading 7 p.m. Commuter Center, Moseley
Hall 13 women will present poetry and fiction readings
"Romeo and Juliet" theater production 8 p m.
Main
Auditorium, University Hall SI for University students with 10
Ice Horizons- 8 p.m. Ice Arena S3.SO oeneral admission, S3.SO
reserved seat
Euphonium and tuba concert 8 p.m. Toledo Performing Arts
Auditorium BGSU and TU students will perform
Folk rock night 8 10 p.m. Outside Forum, Student Services
Bldg. Sponsored by Rodgers Quad

Circle K 71:30 p.m. 447 Math Science Bldg. Sponsored by BG
KlwanisClub
BG KoSutemi Doio 79p.m. 301 Hayes Hall
Industrial Education Association- 7:30 p.m.
105 Technology
Bldg
For any student meloring or mlnoring in industrial
education
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity 7:30 p m. 139 Life Sclencjr
Bldg
ERA: Are We Equal? lecture 8 p.m. Second floor study lounge.
Ashley Hall Sponsored by Ashley Hall Council
g ailing gp m 334 Math Science Bldg
Fin n Falcon Scuba Club 8 10 p.m. Natatorium
ENTERTAINMENT

Cartoons and doughnuts 10 a.m. Mam Lounge, Kreischer Quad
Open toKreischer residents only
Rugby lp.m Poe Ditch Field BGSU hosts MAC tournament
Bridge match 1:30p.m. Ohio Suite, Union 50 cents for students,
75 cents for non students
Symphony Orchestra concert 3p.m. BG high school gym
International dinner 6 p.m. 15M E. Wooster St. Tickets must be
purchased by Friday at Williams Hall

Saturday. April 30

Monday, May I

ENTERTAINMENT
MEETINOS
. •" -TtiTtrT-T.tTtiTi ™«T«iTi *«T«.7ii

Three
free
qts. off
Pepsi

ALPHA

Soccer 9 a.m. Field behind Ice Arena Champion and con
sol atlon games
Flea market 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Forum, Student Services Bldg.
Proceeds go to charity
Rugby 9:30a.m PoeDltch Field BGSU hosts MAC tournament
Trip to Toledo Zoo 10 am
Bus leaves Union Oval Open to
residents and siblings of Harshman, Kreischer and Founders SI
Lacrosse 10 a.m. Lacrosse field west of Stadium BGSU women
vs. Earlham
Tennis 10 am
Ice Arena Courts BGSU women's team vs.
Central Michigan

RIDES
RIDER NEEDED. Help drive
to Denver. Leave 5 6 back S-1S.
353 5539.

President

Carl Bertrams

Jeff Heldt

Treasurer

Charley Bennethum

Secretary

loeCullon

House Manager

Gary Taptich

LOST 4 FOUND
LOST: Silver watch with
scarab band (colored stones on
band) REWARD
Call 352
7473.
LOST Taken from 304 Pike
Ave. Pioneer SX 535 Stereo
receiver. Any information call
Jell 373 0397
rERVICESOFfRlP
Expert typing at reasonable
rate. Ph. 353 7305.
WANTED
1 F. rmmt. to subl. apt. on 4th
St. tor Sum. 353 1457

Mike Universal
Kitchen Steward

P D Elber

Social Chairmen

Tom Baltes

Tim Companey
Tom Betrams
Alumni Secretary

lohn Kraft

Fire Truck Chairman

Bob Peeples

Sports Chairman

Eric Tylor

Pledge Trainers

Terry Mowery
Bruce Burkholder

I F. rmmt. to share trailer &
exp Comparable. Own trans.
686 9081 between 8 5.

Tim Murray
Sargent at Arms

Gary Taptich

LI'L SIS OFFICERS
President
Vice President

free
qts. of
Pepsi

Treasurer
Secretary

CONGRATULATIONS

TO

ALL

ACTIVE

LI'L

SIS'S GET PSYCHED FOR THE QUARRY PARTY

PURCHASER
MUST PAY
DEPOSIT

• PEDAL - (BIKES)

NiEE

• POLLEN
• PROTEIN - (PREDIGESTED LIQUID)
• PYRAMID - (ENERGY)

BEE POLLEN:
NATURAL HIGH PROTEIN FOOD

1 F. rmmt. to subl. Sum. s. or
school yr. 77 78 ISO mo. Utlll.
pd. Call Andrea 353 5745.
35 persons to subl. house for
Sum. Close to campus. Best
offer. 352 5080
1 F. to subl. for Sum. close to
campus. 62 50 mo. Bev. 3724675
1 bdrm apt. Sum. only SIX
mo. Call after 9 p.m. 372-4436
I F. to share apt. June 77 to 78.
S75 mo. Call 353 4765 after 6.

lA.'f. iny .»'.;.■:••' i
Si 80..I „'
OeecouPnn pf. p JJJ
CiDi'et 5-70-77
t»v *rei Of"vfv
!6't f Wuotle'
't««n 3535:21

D.J.'S SHOP
11IW.MBMT
352 1157 i.C.

LECTURES
"The U.S. Supreme Court and Law and Order for Asian
Americans" lecture -7:30 p.m. Capital Room, Union Franklin
Chow will speak

Classifieds

CONGRATULATES
ITS NEW OFFICERS
Vice-Presideni

Association for Computing Machinery 8 p.m. US Education
Bldg.
Two half hour presentations on computers will be
presented
"Computers and Privacy Laws" and "Computer
Graphics"

To sublet 1 bdrm. Furn. apt.
reasonably priced - util. Incl.
Avail, early June - 353-0457
I M. rmmte. for Fall for 2 man
apt on 8th St. Prefer Serious
Student SIM mo. 353 1198.
WANTED LED ZEPPLIN
TICKETS ANY CONCERT.
Will Payiao. Call 353 1300.
HELPWANTED
STUDENT TYPIST. Must
have good typing skills, above
3.0 grade average, some
foreign
language training.
Typing will be tested. Job pays
CV40 per hr. Prefer underclassman. Possible summer work. Call Student
Employment Office. 3734)252.
Kramer Painting, Inc., Is now
accepting applications for its
1977
summer
season.
Prospective applicants are
asked to write David Kramer.
2654 N. Mortland No. II.
Cleveland,
Ohio,
44120.
Positions available: Eleven
crew foremen and ant. crew
foremen and some lorty five
painters. Non painting
salaried positions: an Intercrew
supervisor,
an
assistant Intercrew supervisor, a supply driver, a
personal secretary and a
carpenter.
MARRIED
COUPLE
to
MANAGE APT. HOUSE EXP.
ft
MINOR
REPAIRS.

(cleaning t. painting etc.)
APPLY
IN
PERSON
THURSTIN MANOR RM. 303
Ph. 353 5435
PERSONALS
ZIPZ ICECREAM
GRANDOPENING
SUNDAY. MAY 1
Love to all the Alpha Chi
Omega Sisters
We think
you're super. Love your 17
baby lyres.
Wanted: Alpha Gamma Delta
Is now interviewing for
Houseboy for fall 1977 For
Interview call 3 3494.
ATO's: Saturday 30. the MAD
DOG comes to town, be ready
or you'll get bill 30 30 time Is
growing near and It's sure to
be a howling good time.
Sat 30 Is the day of the 4th tri
annual, Jim Swarfz memorial,
MAD DOG Party. Come and
meet the dog.
Come to the ATO House Sat.
night at 9 P.M. See the MAD
DOG and find out for whom the
bell lolls!
Congratulations P Head and
Space on your Phi Psl Gamma
Phi lavalierlng. We wanted to
see how long it would last.
Congrats,
your Phi Psi
Brothers.
The Betas say the Alpha Xl's
are
number
one
at
cheerleaders, dancers and
partyers. Thanx for a super
tea.
Congratulations to the newly
crowned
Intramural
Volleyball Champs
Kappa
Sigma.
______
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma
congratulate Terry Ryan and
Cheryl Howes on their Kappa
Sigma
Chi
Omega
lavalierlng. Best of luck In the
future.
BE ALERT wishes Jones a
happy B. Pay.
Keep your ear to WFAL. The
Spotter is coming and you
want to win on eMam.Wlndfall.
Now we can reset, size or pair
of any kind of rings or lewelry
at VATAN'S for reasonable
or tee.
Chi O Spring '76 - Thanks for
the great time at Kaufman's.
It will be hard to leave you all.
Love, The Seniors,
BGSU Is In the past. Dayton Is
coming up fast. Congrats
Bucky J.K.B.
^_
Benito and Tool Thanks for
your help Tuesday night.
Debbie and Shirley.
Clearance Sale at VATAN'S 1050 Per Cent OFF, VATAN'S
The International Place tor
Special Gifts.

Congratulations: Kappa Slg
Volleyball Team on winning
All Campus Championship.
YIPPIE
I AXOIIISII FIRE
UPFORTHE RAVERHIH
Do a guy a favor Take him To
the AX Raver
Alpha Chi Seniors: Don't
frown I Party down at the
RAVER
your last time
aroundI
Sunday, a day of rest? Un-uhDelts are Psyched for the
Alpha XI teal
All Greek Sing. Monday May
2nd in the Student Services
Forum for 6 pm to 8 pm. Lets
get together and make this the
start of a fantastic Greek
week.
All Greek Letter Day I Show
your letters and let's make
Greek Week something to
remember! Monday May 3nd.
Now we have pocket watches,
Opel Rings, Lindy Stars, and
Diamonds at VATAN'S.
Pregnant? Want to talk?
EMPA 353 6236 M S, F 1 3 pm.
Tu.W.Th 6:30 9:30pm.
Wanted: Alpha Gamma Delta
Is now Interviewing for
Houseboy for Fall 1977. For
interview Call 2 3494.
All you can Drink TONIGHT ■
Phi Delta Theta IS Kegs. New
Fraternity Row - 8:00.
Delta Tau Delta congratulates
the new 77 78 Cheerleaders.
esp. Brother Steve Meggltt
We would like to thank the
Brothers of SAE for a really
great tea Thanks tor oettlng
.our weekend started off right.
The Alpha Phi's
New Peavey 600 P.A. sot AM 2
speakers plus controls. New
microphone. Music or rock
groups. Call 52 1983.
ZIPZ ICE CREAM
GRANDOPENING
SUNDAY, MAY 1
FOR SALE
1974 GT 310 SUZUKI A 1
condition, runs smooth. Only
S475 Ph 352 4914
2 4-ply nylon car tires. Size B 78
x ngoodcond. S25for2.
Honda CB 100 3000 ml. Excel.
cond Price 190 or bast offer.
Call 352-3724.
12 x 60 Horizon mobile home. 2
bdrm. Awning, shed skirted,
AC. very good cond. Convenient location. Bast offer
669 2155 anytime. 352-0463 after
5 p.m.
Sporty white 1975 MGB.
Completely rustproofed.
Excel, cond. 18,500 ml.
Reasonable price.
3525544
after 5 pm.
Mountain dulcimer for sale.
Ph. 655-3422

_L

••, -

12 x 60 Mobile Home immad, .
occup. 2 bdrm. AC. dish;
washer, new carpet. Excel,
cond. 352 7902.
PORTABLE
CASSETTE
RECORDER Excel cond. 352
4525.
j
SALES Gas and Oil wells. 614
866 33S8
.
73 Gremlin X 6 cylinder 3 spd.
in good cond. R & Bucket
seats. Call 352 1983
'_
FOR RENT
^_
1 bdrm. Apt. Sum Only. SIM
mo. Call alter 9 pm 372 4436. ■
Need 2 persons to rent furn.
apt. for Sum June Aug. SSS
mo 353 0661.
5 bdrm. house subl. for Sum.
near campus furn. $340, ufll.
Incl 352 6428.
"'
ROCK
LEDGE
MANOR
LUXURY
APTS.:
FURNISHED 2 BEDRM., 2 FULL.
BATHRM., DISHWHR.. AIR
.COND.
LEASES
AVAILABLE: SUMMER, 9
MOS„ 12MOS. Call 352 3841.
LOW SUMMER RATES
CALL NEWLOVE REALTY
3525143
CAMPUS MANOR NOW
RENTING FOR SUMMER
SPECIAL RATES Ph. 352 9302.
352 7365 eve.
B.C. Apts. 616(.823 2nd St. t
bdrm. furn. w-a-c and gas
heat. Upper Level S320 mo.
plus elec. Ground Level 5300
mo. plus elec. Summer S150
mo. plus elec. Yr. lease S3S0
mo. plus elec. Model apt. A-4
616 2nd St. 353 0305 or 352 5239.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT.
FURNISHED 6, UNFURN.
AIR CON. S. CABLE TV. 9 OR
12
MONTH
LEASES.
REDUCED SUMMER RENT.

357 1800 or 352 4671.
THURSTIN
MANOR
APARTMENTS. AIR CONDITIONED. FULLY CAR
PETED CABLE TV. EFFICIENCIES.
LAUNDRY
FACILITIES. NOW LEASING"
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
451 THURSTIN AVE. 353 5435. :
2 Bdrm. apts. ntmr campus
Fall8. Sum rentals353 7365. :/'
Single rms. near campus. Fall
6, Sum, rentals. Ph. 353 7365. •
Preferred Properties CQ.
leasing for Fall of 1977 1 «, 2
bdrm. apt. effec. apt. a.
houses. Call 352-9376.
■'•,
v» house 3 BDRM. for:>.,
students. 9 mo. lease near
campus. 352 7365.
" -"
VICTOR APTS. 616 7th St. •
Summer f 12S mo. per apt. plus
elec. Fall S7S mo. per person
plus elec. 2 bdrm. Furn. ac
3525673

.»*> 1 ■«■•■••
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Weinert likes local recruits
By Steve Sadler
Bowling Green head
basketball coach John
Weinert la off to an excellent
•tut in what he calls "the
toughest aspect of my job."
And, that's recruiting.
Weinert announced hut
week the signing of three
area prep players to
scholarships-Joe Falne of
Cory Rawson, John Flowers
from Sytvania Southview,
and Emser Shuelds from
Lima Senior.
Falne was named the
Class A Player-of-the-Year
by AP this season after
leading the state's scorers
with a 30.3 average.

FAINE HIT 90 per cent
from the floor and M of hit
charity toases, while also
leading his team In both
rebounds and assists.
"Joe la a total basketball
player," Weinert said of the
6-4 guard-forward. "He ted
his team in every single
category. His shooting
ability is excellent, and be
excels in the sometimes
forgotten art of passing the
basketball"
Flowers, a 6-5, 100poonder, was the Northwest
District Class AAA Playerof-the-Year this past season.
While leading Southview to
a 18-3 record and the Northern
Lakes
League

championship, Flowers
averaged 21 points and
nearly 17 rebounds per
game.
"John reminds me of
Adrian Dantley." Weinert
said. "He's a very explosive
and physical basketball
player, who has the potential
to dominate the game. He
combines the force of a Mack
truck with the grace of a
ballet dancer."
FLOWERS WAS AF
second team all-state and a
third teamer on the UPI
squad.
In Shuelds, the Falcons
have a player who was
recruited by many Big Ten

and MAC schools.
The 6-7 forward led Lima
to a 16-C record and to the
district finals while scoring
21 points and grabbing 15.5
rebounds per game.
Shuelds was a UPI
honorable mention selection,
and All-Northwest District
first-team selection.
"He's a fine pure shooter
and we're looking for
firepower at the wings with
the loss of Tommy Harris
and Dan Hipsher," the
Falcon mentor said "He's
the quickest big man we've
talked to this year, and we
think he will develop into a
fine Mid-American Conference player."

Men's, women's roundup
STRIKE THREEl-Falcoa catcher Larry Owen gets
ready to whip the baseball araand the Infleld after aa
opposing batter struck out earlier this season. BG hits

NMipholo by *m Chbom

the road this weekend-today at Cleveland State and
tomorrow at Toledo.

ByBUIEetep
Associate Sports Editor

BG splits with Buckeyes
By Terry Goodman
Executive Sports Editor
Ohio State probably couldn't tell BG teammates Larry
Owen and Jeff Groth apart from each other.
Owen leads the nation In home runs, but Groth carried the
big stick this time, leading the Falcons to a doubleheader
split in Columbus Wednesday.
Groth pounded five hits, including his second and third
homers of the season, as BG took the opener, 8-7, before
dropping the nightcap, 6-5.
Both games, according to coach Don Purvis, were marred
by sloppy play. Today, his club will try to sharpen up against Cleveland State at Cleveland Stadium before tomorrow's
league-opening twin bill at Toledo.

sparked the big uprising. Then, three errors and Steve
DiLucca's RBI ground out set the stage for Groth's third hit
of the opener, a ringing double to left center
GROTirS SAFETY plated the tying run and designated
hitter Ron UUery followed with the game-winning single.
But BG couldn't cling to a 5-1 lead in the second game,
losing to the Buckeyes on a leadof f homer in the bottom of the
seventh off loser Jim Joyce (3-3).
"Ken (Lelek) started the second game and probably
pitched his best game ever at BG," praised Purvis. "He was
just a victim. He left in the fifth ahead M, but all four rum
were unearned."
The Falcons (24-8) committed two errors in each game.
A three-run homer by Groth and a two-run shot by Jim
Selgo accounted for all of BG's second-game runs in the
fourth inning.

"THE LONG LAYOFF with the rain probably hurt both
teams," Purvis said. "I'm not unhappy, although I think
we're capable of playing better ball."
Stu TMede and Mike Oleksak will start on the mound for
the diamondmen today, while aces Jeff Jones and Mike Hale
First Game
get the call tomorrow.
FALCONS
0 00 110 S-» ♦
Against the Buckeyes, BG's win in the first game increased
I
its winning streak to 12. A five-run seventh frame erased a
Ohio State Oil 310 0-7 114
four-run deficit, enabling southpaw reliever Gary Kite to
WP Kite30 LP MlllerS-2.
pic* up his third victory against no defeats.
MR Groth (2).
Garry Kohorst's infield single and Ron Fennell's double. „

• ••
Stcond Game
FALCONS
000 S0 0 1 II
1
Ohio State 010 011 1-441
WP Boothe 12. LP-Joyce
33
HRs Groth (3), SelBO (2),
Kauftman

Goffers hope for warm weather, no
rain at Kent State Invitational today
By Kevin Coftey
Staff Reporter
Last weekend it rainedharfl. Bowling Green canceled its Invitational golf
tournament. Last Monday it
rained-hard.
Miami
University played its invitational tournament as
scheduled, despite the
conditions.
Tne Falcon golf squad was
hit hard by both tournaments, losing their only
opportunity to play on a
home course with the Falcon
Invitational cancelation and
finishing 13th In the MidAmerican Invitational,
hosted by Miami.
BG golf coach John Piper
termed" the conditions at the
Miami
tournament
"terrible."
"WE PLAYED first nine
holes of the tournament in a
cold drizzle and the second

round in a steady rain with
temperatures in the low
40 V he said.
The BG linksters will try to
shake off
their uncharacteristic play at Miami
last weekend when they
travel to Kent State
University today and
tomorrow for the 38-hole
Kent State Invitatonal.
The 12-team event will pit
BG against Mid-American
Conference (MAC) rivals
Kent State, Ohio University
and Eastern Michigan, and
small college notables
Akron, Ashland and Wooster
as well as several squads
from Canadian colleges.
Piper said the course for
the event Is short but
possesses "tight fairways
and tricky greens.
"The golfers who will
probably do well this
weekend are the ones who
play a good iron game and
putt well," he added.

HERTS THE

LAST YEAR'S tourney
champion,
Central
Michigan, will not participate in the event, as the
school is involved In exams.
BG has not played the
course since the 73 season
when it participated in a
quadrangular match on the
layout.
The Falcon lineup for the
tournament is currently
being determined through
challenge matches which
were played Wednesday and
yesterday.
Gary Treater, John Miller
and Jim Decker have nailed
down the top three spots on
the basis of their season
play, but the final three
Falcon positions are up for
grabs between six golfers.
Gary Lust, BUI Williams
and Steve Stetack are trying
to break Into the lineup
challenging Falcon regulars

r

Tracksters hit relay trail

Pat Dugan, Steve Cruse and
Jeff Parsons in the 38-hole
challenge.
STETACK HAS JUMPED
from the junior varsity
squad to make a run for a
varsity position.

The Falcon men's track squad heads
toward the relay finish line and their
women counterparts get out of the
starting blocks this weekend.
Coach Mel Brodt's men will split time
between the prestlgous Drake Relays
and the Ball State Relays. Dave
Williams' lady thlnclads, meanwhile,
will challenge a 28-team Meld in the
Becky Boone Relays at Eastern Kentucky University.
For Brodt's squad, it'll be the end to
the three-week relay trail. BG will
tuneup for the Mid-American Conference (MAC) title chase with dual
meets with Ohio University, at home
and Miami, on the road, the next two
weeks.
Although the Falcons' relay efforts
have been impressive this spring,
especially at the Dogwood and Kansas
events, Brodt is anxiously awaiting the
return of the dual meet campaign.
"I'm looking forward to getting
everyone back together," Brodt said.
"We need to get everyone back together
for the good of the team.
"EVEN THOUGH WE'VE done well
this year (in the relays), with good
times," Brodt claimed, "it's unfortunate that we haven't had the depth
in the shorter sprints.
"Sure well run the sprint medley at
Drake, but we'll run without our top
half-mile.
Although (Dan) Dun ton
should be."

Dunton, two-time MAC 880-yard run
champion, has taken a backseat to bis
middle distance teammates this year.
His best half-mile clocking was a 1:M
last Saturday
at the Akron
Invitational.
Nonetheless, Dunton will anchor the
sprint medley quartet of Brian Storm,
Ivor Emmanuel, Randy Zimmerman at
Drake, the final leg of the relay "triple
crown." Storm, the defending loop 100yard dash tltlist will double in the 100meters and BG will also enter the twomile, distance medley and mile relays.
Assistant coach Tom Wright will
accompany a full-team compliment to
Muncie, Ind tomorrow where 16 teams
will challenge the eighth annual Ball
State field.
What about the women?
"I LIKE to call the Becky Boone
Relays the mini-nationals," Williams
said. "Other than the nationals, this is
the best competition well see all year.
If we score here, well score there (at
nationals).
"It'll be bard (or us to place,"
Williams said. "There are hist so many
teams. Tennessee State will be there
with Brenda Moorehead and Florida
State will also run."
Moorehead, a Toledo native, holds
American records In the 100 and 220yard daafl events and missed an opportunity at an Olympic medal when a
leg injury sidelined her last summer in
Montreal.
Speaking of injuries, BG has a few of
Its own.

Debbie Wemert and Robin Mansfield, a pair of freshman sprint
standouts and esssential legs to relays
teams, didn't make this weekend's trip.
Wemert is still slowed with a hamstring pull suffered last Saturday at the
Eastern Illinois Pantherette Relays
and Mansfield remains sidelined for the
second consecutive week with the Qu.
Where's that leave BG'a relay
foursomes? Juggled.
"WE'VE been alternating Mansfield
and (Jan) Samuelson all season in the
mile relay," Williams said, "sowe'Ugo
with Samuelson. And we'll move Becky
Dodson In for Wernert."
"In the individual events, we should
do well in the hurdles, shot, discus and
Javelin. The Jumping events can go
either way depending on how well the
freshmen, Mary /am and Susan
Cowman, can handle being In a truly
big meet for the first time."
Deb Romsek, BG's nationally-ranked
hurdler, is still looking to match her
performance of last season when she
finished fourth in 400-meter hurdles at
nationals.
The Falcons will fashion senior Lorna
Miller, and Junior Kathy Hodkey in the
throws. Milter won both the Javelin and
discus and established a personal best
and school record of 122-10 in the discus
last weekend. Hodkey, meanwhile,
recorded a 39-10 toss in the shot this
week in practice.
The school record is 38-11.

Eat Shave

Piper stressed the Importance of having a good
tourney this week, and
continuing to play well next
week at the Michigan Statehosted Spartan Invitational
In East Lansing.
"We need to keep our play
on a good level because we
have only two tournaments
left before the conference
championships In two
weeks," Piper said.
The MAC championships
will be played on two consecutive weekends. May 8-7
and 13-14, at the Houston
Woods State Park course In
Oxford
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Any morning is a good time tit
enjoy a delicious hre.ilcf.ist at
McDonald's.- And now there's good
news to go with your breakfast
For a limited time at participating
McDonahfs, you get a free Gillette
Good News! disposable twin blade
ranir with any of the breakfast items
shown. Minors, of course, must he
accompanied by adults.
At participating McDonald's.

1470 E. Wooster
1050 S. Main

Dad started Corey's interest
• ••

Men's coach Gill tries
to spark winning streak
Falcon tennis coach Bob Gill had some "threatening"
words for his team at practice Wednesday.
"I threatened that if we don't win all four matches this
weekend I was going to draw my player's names out of a
hat," Gill said. "But I'm not known for carrying out very
many of my threats."
G1U was alluding to a recent tactic-fay New York Yankees
manager Billy Martin After an early team slump, Martin
formed his batting order by drawing names out of a hat. The
result was six straight victories.
Gill wants Just four-for now.
THE TARGETS arc Ohio University and Wright State
today and tomorrow at 3:30, Kent State Sunday morning at
10, and Eastern Michigan 3 Monday afternoon. The four
matches, which will be played on the Ice Arena courts are the
only home matches for BG this season.
"If we win all four we're coming along as scheduled," Gill
said. "To have a winning season all four teams are must
wins.
"Both I would, and the players would feel disappointed if
we don't win both duals. We have a little better team than last
year, and we would like to show we are not a below .500
team," Gill said
The Falcons, who sport a 5-9 dual record, expect the most
trouble from conference foe Ohio. The Bobcats are 10-7
overall and 1-3 in the MAC.
"OH WILL be the strongest of the four, and I'm expecting a
real good match," senior captain Rob Dowling said. "We're
even right now, but I think we have a little more experience. I
hope the tough competition we played at the start of the
season will pay off ."
The other two conference foes are Kent State and Eastern
Michigan, who BG defeated lust year 9-0 and 8-1 respectively.
"EASTERN Michigan upset OU 6-3, and that scares me,"
Gill said. "We have never played a good match at Eastern,
and never played a bad one here. I hope that trend continues.
"And even though Kent State is 5-10, and picked to finish
ninth (out of ten) in the MAC, they are still improved over
last year."
Against Wright State. BG's only non-conference opponent,
Gill plans to "let everyone on the roster play in some way."
A four game sweep would even BG's record at 9-9 and put
them at .500 for the first time ail season.
After Monday. Gill may even be able to put his hat away for
the rest of the season.— BOB RENNEY

By Bob Renney
Staff Reporter
Fifteen years ago Charles Corey placed a
tennis racket In the hands of his five-year-old
son Steve.
In that racket, he also placed the hopes of
his son becoming a tennis player like himself.
The caliber of player that enabled Charles to
be captain of the Boston University tennis
team.
"I didn't know much about sports so my
father tried to get me interested in tennis,"
Falcon ace Steve Corey said. "He played
himself and used to read a lot of books.
"He knew the strokes, and started me off to
play the game right"

"I liked other sports, but I really didn't get
to play them because I was so Involved in
tennis," said the 19-year-old sophomore
health education major.
"I enjoyed tennis the most, but I guest
when you're better at something you tend to
enjoy it more."
At the completion of his prep career, Corey
began to consider college tennis. Dick Herbft,
a former BG tennis player from
Massachusetts, suggested Bowling Green.

"I WROTE A letter to coach Gill, and asked
him about the level of competition at BG,"
Corey said. "He was interested and I received
partial aid to come here."
Although grade ineligibility prevented
Corey from playing in matches last year, he
UNDER HIS FATHER'S instruction Corey still practiced with the team. The practice
played the game so "right," that he compiled paid off, and this season Corey is the Falcons'
number five singles, and number three
an 85-2 prep record at Mansfield, Mass.
Corey played number one singles there four doubles player.
In his first season, Corey has compiled a 7-7
years and was undefeated as a freshman,
junior and senior. His only two losses were in record in singles and 4-9 doubles mark.
his sophomore year.
"The competition is much tougher than
"The losses were back-to-back, and I beat high school, and overall, it's better then the
the two guys that beat me every other time I New England circuit I played In," Corey said.
played them," Corey said. "But overall the "I think I have improved since high school
competition wasn't that good because we because I'm playing six days every week."
Corey has already shown improvement in
played mostly small town schools."
However, his first taste of organized tennis the first half of this season. After a slow start,
came when he ws nine. He participated in the* he put together five consecutive victories in
New England Lawn Tennis Association, and singles.
was ranked 15th in the 12-and-under division.
He recently was tabbed the MAC Player-ofWith the help of a professional instructor,
theweek.
and his Job at a tennis club during the week,
Because of his 5-6,125-pound frame, Corey
Corey continued to improve.
has been labeled the "Jockey" by his
HE WAS RANKED fifth in the New teammates. His diminutive size is a hinEngland circuit at both 16-and-under and 18- derance at times, but Corey tries to make up
and-under singles. He was also ranked for it in other ways.
number one in 18-and-under doubles.
"It's a disadvantage in singles because I'm
Along with tennis, Corey participated In not as strong, so I'm always on the defenbaseball, but decided to concentrate sive," Corey said "I Just try to be more acprimarily on tennis.
curate in my shots."

Host Cincy. Central today

Sports
■ The WQ Siws

Women netters win again
By Cheryl Geschke
Staff Reporter
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Stolz's confidence impresses players
Hi Terry c .iHiilmuii
ExecMlve Sports Editor
I Ait Don Nehlen Enter Denny Stolz.
New philosophies, attitudes and strategies. Two
days ago. several Falcon football players talked
about the change in head coaches and the intense
spring workouts.
The annual spring gume takes place May 14...
MARK MILLER, veteran quarterback and
leader of the BG offense: "At first, coach Stolz
seemed to be a strict disclplanarian. He was hard
to get used to at first, but now, I think we all like it
that way. He tells it like it is. We're never messing
around. Both coaches (Nehlen and Stolz) are
similar in that they know what to take away from
the defense. What I really like about coach Stolz is
that he listens to you and doesn't say 'I'm the boss,
I run the show, you do what I say.' There are
similarities, but how coach Stolz approaches us Is
the big difference. There's such an air of confidence around him. He even comes out and says
'you're going to be the best coached team in this
league.'I like that."
GREG KAMPE, starting defensive back last

season:"People think Nehlen left because BG
win a championship. Well, players win championships, not coaches. I liked Nehlen's system,
likewise with coach Stolz. He runs a first-class
system. Coach Stolz is right to the point-that's
why he's already well respected by the players. If
you're terrible, he'll tell us we're terrible. And, if
we're good, he'll tell us we're good. The big difference in philosophies is in the mood. Last year,
everybody was talking about winning the MAC.
Now, the talk's over. We know where we're weak
and have to improve.
ISAAC KNIGHT, freshman walk-on defensive
end from Rochester, N.Y.: "Man, I think I can
start. Some people aren't that serious, but I'm 100
per cent serious. I think Mr. Stolz is from the old
school. He's a stern man. I don't think he likes
marshma How people."
ROBIN YOCUM, Junior placeklcker: "From
what I can see, coach Stolz and his staff know what
they're working with. In Just three weeks, they
developed a good bit of respect from the team. He
came out and told us from the start what he wants.
He means business. If that's what it's going to take
to win a championship, it's fine with me."

Nffwlfholo by I

PREPARING THE BACKHAND-Netter Steve Corey, a Massachusetts
native, prepares a backhand drive during Wednesday's practice. The
fifth singles performer was tuning up for a pair of home matches this
weekend against Ohio University and Wright State.

ALEX PROZAK, three-year starter at defensive
tackle: "There's no favoritism here and that's
helping team morale. If Nehlen was around, I
think I'd have it easy, but with Stolz, I have to earn
my Job. I don't know much about the offense, but
on defense, we've been exposed to the 5-2 and we'll
be reading more, Instead of running around."
BOB HARRIS, freshman tight end: "I'm Impressed with the way he (Stolz) runs things. He
keeps things under control. His strong attitude is
making everybody more intense and that makes
you want to work for him. The whole staff Is intense, too."
GREG CUNNINGHAM, freshman strong
safety: "I like the way he (Stolz) stresses speed
and quickness. He's much more intense than
Nehlen and believes in more hard work. Nehlen
gave us more fredom."
The general consensus Is that Stolz' camp is a bit
rougher than former coach Nehlen, now an
assistant at Michigan.
Will the hard work pay dividends? We'll have to
wait until September to find that out
But fans get an early preview two weeks from
tomorrow.

IM notes
Coed intertube water polo
entries are due 5 p.m. today
at 201 Women's Building.
Coed triples voleyball
entries are also due today at
the Women's Building.

Nothing seems to be
stopping the women's tennis
team these days. The netters
extended their winning
streak to four games after
beating Notre Dame 7-2
Tuesday.
Although the Falcons have
had some players out, they
haven't lost a match. Leslie
Rogers couldn't play at the
beginning of the season
because of illness and Mary
Lou Kurz, who sprained her
ankle at Wright State, was
out for the Ohio University
match.
But she came back
Tuesday to win her singles
match against the Fighting
Irish 6-2,6-2.

"Her ankle didn't seem to
affect her game," said coach
Joan Weston, whose team
hosts Cincinnati at noon
today and Central Michigan
at 10 a.m. tomorrow behind
the Ice Arena.
ON THE OTHER hand,
number two singles player
Barb Swick lost her match 63.2-6.M.
In other singles competition, Karen Driftmeyer,
Patty Pilz, Martha Chicles
and Robin Ziska won 6-0,64;
7-6, 6-2; 6-3, 6-2 and 6-2, 6-1,
respectively.
In doubles, Chicles and
Pilz lost in three sets, 4-6,6-1,
3-6; Rantala and Ziska won a
close 7-6, 7-6 match and the
Driftmeyer-Rogers tandem
shut out their opponents 6-0,
M.

It was a long match, according to Weston." And that
makes it more difficult, but
the girls had a good time and
enjoyed playing Notre
Dame." she said.
BUT SHE ADDED the
score doesn't tell everything
about how well a girl plays.
"They are playing as a team
and that's what counts,"
Weston said.
Weston
claims
this
weekend's opponents are the
strongest teams BG will
have faced so far this year.
They played both teams last
year, beating Cincinnati, but
losing to the Chippewas.
Weston said the lineup will
be the same as Tuesday's
match against Notre Dame.

Ruggers host MAC tourney
Youngstown (26-0) ard Toledo (15-9) were the
latest to whip the local ruggers. In addition,
captain Mike Bans suffered a knee injury and
scrum half Steve Eedy dislocated his elbow.
Both defeats came at the Ohio Championships in Columbus, where the Falcons
saw an early exit.
Last weekend wasn't a total loss, however,
as the B and C teams recorded victories over
Ohio State, 10-4 and IM.
Greg Mayernick scored all of BG's points In
FOR CLASS A competition, Ohio University
In the C game, Jeff
and Miami appear to be the favorites among the first game.
Pequignot, Steve Kuehl, Chuck Kohlvaka and
the eight-team field.
The BG club, now 1-4, is a big underdog. Roger Maggarella all got into the scoring act.

The Bowling Green rugby slumped last
weekend, but couldn't find a better occasion
to straighten up than tomorrow.
That's when BG will host the Mid-American
Conference tournament for the first time in
five years at Poe Ditch Field.
Playoff games will be held from 9:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. The title games-for women and menwill be held Sunday.

Laxers need another win
By Tom Banmann
Staff Reporter
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OUT OF GOAL-Faleoo goalie Tom Doriety came oat of toe creaae to thwart an attempt byKenyoa'i
Alan Frank. The laxers won Wednesday, IM.

"They are our toughest opponent historically," Flaunt
said. "They are an up and down team, very similar to ourselves.

There is only one thing to say about tomorrow's game at
Denison: The Falcons must win.
In met, the Falcons must win the rest of their games in
order to win the Midwest Lacrosse Association (MLA) title.
However, there is one stipulation-Ohio Wesleyan must lose.
BG's laxers continued its winning ways Wednesday afternoon with a 104 victory against Kenyon at Doyt L. Pery
Field. Tom McNicholas led the Falcon attack with three
goals, while Mike Squires had two goals and an assist Chris
Sanders notched two goals as Preston Speers, Dick Irwin and
Lenny Sadowsky each added one.
The real key of the game, however, was the overall Falcon
defense.

"IT (DENISON) is a very enjoyable place to play," he
added, "and if you win there, you really accomplish
something. We hope to accomplish something while we're
down there."
If the Falcons do win, it will be based on their ability to stop
outstanding goal scorer Al Peterson. Peterson has a career
record of 67 goals and 42 assists, on a team that has won the
MLA title seven of the last 11 years.
The Falcon scorers will
have a difficult time also, the
reason being big Louie Arp, one of the top defensive players
in the league.

"I WAS VERY pleased In the way our defense played in the
game," Falcon coach Jim Flaunt said. "Our midfielders
played well, but our defense was the key."
Tom Doriety played well in the goal for the Falcons,
recording 15 saves, giving him a season total of St, which is
fifth in the league.
However, all attention must now turn to Denison.
The Big Red are ranked 14th In the national college poll.

GROUNDERS-The series between the Falcons and
Denison is tied at six wins apiece. BG won last year's game
here, 11-7.
Mike Squires leads the Bowling Green scoring attack with
17 goals, while Tom McNicholas Is second with 11. They are
fourth and fifth in the league, respectively.
League leading Ohio Wesleyan downed Ashland College
yesterday afternoon, 1S-7. The Bishops are ranked 10th in
this week's college poll.

